APPENDIX B - PREFERRED EXTENSION GUIDEWAY & STOPS
Figure 1. Extension Guideway & Stops Key Sheet
Figure 2. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 01
Figure 3. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 02
Figure 4. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 03
Figure 5. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 04

Stop #12 NB (option 1)
Figure 7. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 06
Figure 9. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 08
Figure 10. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 09
Figure 11. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 10

Stop #15 NB (option 1)
ROW required to accommodate stop.

Stop #15 NB (option 2)
ROW required to accommodate stop.
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Figure 12. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 11

Stop #15 NB (option 2)
ROW required to accommodate stop.
Figure 13. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 12
Figure 14. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 13
Figure 15. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 14
Figure 16. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 15

Stop #16 NB
ROW required to accommodate stop.
Figure 17. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 16

Stop #17
ROW required to accommodate stop.
Figure 18. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 17
Figure 19. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 18
Figure 20. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 19
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Figure 21. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 20
Figure 22. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 21
Figure 23.  Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 22

ROW required to accommodate guideway, stop, travel lanes, and sidewalk.
Figure 24. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 23
Figure 25. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 24

ROW required to accommodate guideway, travel lanes, and sidewalk.

Stop #14 SB (option 1)
Figure 26. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 25
Figure 27. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 26
Figure 28. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 27

Stop #13 SB (option 2)
Stop #13 SB (option 1)
Figure 29. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 28

Stop #13 SB (option 1)
Figure 30. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 29
Figure 31. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 30
Figure 32. Extension Guideway & Stops - Sheet 31